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General Supply

Whatever you want - wherever

Wrist is your one-stop-resource for all your stores and provisions. Everything from a specific brand of coffee to a vital ball
bearing for the machine room. We serve vessels offshore and in
port, whether it is at berth, anchorages or off-port limits.
We stock a wide range of specialist products to satisfy every
crew. Of course we can also arrange to stock special items that
are regularly needed on request.

www.wrist.com

“

Wrist stocks just about everything,
and delivers just about everywhere in
the world. For our customers it really
is just a question of when you want
your provisions and stores delivered.

Provisions

Wrist offers a complete range of fresh, frozen
and dry provisions that are stocked in our own
warehouses containing state-of-the-art refrigeration and freezer facilities. Fruit, vegetables
and dairy products are purchased and delivered
daily from the market.

Bonded stores

Wrist stocks a wide range of beers, spirits, cigarettes and confectionary, as well as perfumes,
toiletries and an exclusive range of gift items.
Additionally, we offer our customers an extensive range of electronic items, including the
very latest models of TV, DVD and stereo equipment. Our range also extends to clothing and
luggage items, meaning we can satisfy every
need.

Cabin stores

A complete range of cabin stores is available from
all our branches. Everything from soap to bedding
and galley equipment is available in a variety of
forms. We also equip new-buildings by sourcing
equipment from around the world. We ensure that
all partners in the purchasing process are satisfied
from the procurement departments to the individual seafarers.

Deck & engine stores

Wrist carries all types of ship accessories and nautical equipment for decks, engines and cabins.
Charts, nautical publications, flags and stationery
as well as safety equipment, rust removers, brushes, tools and much more are available from our
local warehouses. We deliver engine stores, such
as tools, bolts, screws, steel as well as heavy machinery and we supply electrical equipment in all
voltage ranges to suit any application, from a simple light bulb to the most advanced electronics.
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Wrist Ship Supply . Stigsborgvej 60 . P.O. Box 215 . DK-9400 Noerresundby . Denmark
E-mail: wrist@wrist.com . Tel.: +45 98 13 72 77 . Fax: +45 98 16 58 33 . Website: www.wrist.com

